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The More Things Change. • • 

What do David Bowie and Rich
ard Nixon have in common? And 
how does anything about those two 
disparate personalities relate to us 
as crossdressers? 

The answer is that both of those 
men are famous for changing their 
public images. Bowie burst on the 
scene as a gender-bending, orange
haifed space oddity who t~ansformed 
himself into a white Anglo soul 
singer, later a film star, and now as 
an elegant elder statesman of rock 
still working on the cutting edges. 
Nixon transformed himself from the 
commie-baiteroftheColdWar 'SO's 
to become the first President to 
really open up relations with the 
Communist Soviets and Chinese. 
Along the way, he turned himself 
from a has-been in '62 to President 
in '68; later disgraced through the 
Watergate scandal, now regaining 
respect through his writings and 
mastery of foreign affairs. 

So how does that relate to us as 
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crossdressers? Well, change is what 
it's all about. But how much do we 
really change when we crossdress? 

There are some who ascribe to 
the theory that we don't necessarily 
change at all because if we are truly 
transgendered we shouldn't need 
the clothing and outward appear
ances to get in touch with our femi
nine selves. However, I feel that 
most ofus do need the visible, tactile 
changes brought on by makeup and 
women 's clothing to make us feel 
feminine 

Is there a point in the transforma
tion process when you notice the 
change from masculinity to femi
ninity? I'm sure each of us has a 
different "turning point" when we 
move from our male selves to our 
feminine alter egos. It may be at 
some point in the process of apply
ing the makeup, or affixing the wig, 
or putting on either the undergar
ments or the outerwear. We all 
notice the visible change in our ap
pearance along the way. But when 
do you start to feel the change on the 
inside, in your attitude, movements, 
or mindset? 

Itres an interesting concept to try 
to judge hoiw much we change 
when we crossdress. Other than the 
visible surface changes of appear
ance and clothing, it is often hard to 
discern femininity in ourselves or 
others. Conversational topics are 
still male-oriented for the most part 
except when discussing fashions or 

shoppingforourfemrneselves. And 
unfortunately, most of us don't get 
a chance to know each other in our 
male guises to allow us to make a 
sound judgment on the degree of 
change between the "guys" and the 
"girlfiriends" we've come to know. 

Femininity seems to be a subtle 
change within each of us, mostly 
internalized, but lurking within each 
ofus even if we'retalking sports, or 
discussing home repairs, or com
miserating about our male careers. 
Perhaps we can be thankful that we 
aren 't all trying to impersonate the 
breathless fimininity of Marilyn 
Monroe or Betty Boop just because 
we're dressed for the part. 

Change can also be an evolu
tionary process not simply a one
shot transformation. Refer back to 
Messrs. Bowie and Nixon. With 
both those gentlemen change was 
a dynamic, ongoing process. Are 
any of us stuck in a rut with our 
crossdressing? Have you changed 
your personal style as you grew 
into your feminine persona? The 
challenging feature of crossdress
ing is that we can be constantly 
striving for improvement, secure 
in the knowledge that genetics will 
always provide us with the insur
mountable barrier to perfection. 
We may only be able to chip away 
at that barrier but the challenge is 
to keep improving, keep working 

(continued on page 16) 
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Chapters & Affiliates 
New Jersey 

South Jersey: Meets on the first Saturday of the month at the Atlantic Mental 

Health Center, Inc. 2002 Black Horse Pike, McKee. N .J . Doors open at 7 :00 p.m . Call 

(609) 435-5401 or write Renaissance SJ. PO Box 189. Mays Landing. NJ 08330. 

Chapter leader - Terri Risley; Assistant Leader - Phil Muniz 

Pennsylvania 

Greater Philadelphia: Meets on third Saturday of the month in King of Prnssia, 

PA. Doors open at 8:00 p.m. Write to Renaissance PHL, Box 530, Bensalem. PA 

19020 or call (215)630-1437. Chapter Leader - Maryatm Kirkland 

Lower Susquehanna Valley: Meets on the first Saturday of the month at The. 

Greens at Westgate in York, Pa. Write Renaissance LSV. Box 2122. Harrisburg. PA 

17105, or call (717) 780-lLSV. Chapter Leader - Yvonne Sullivan 
Affiliates 

MOTG: Meets on the fourth Saturday of the month. For infonnationcontact Terry 

M., PO Box 8243, Red Bank. NJ 07701 

Metropolitan Gender Network: 561 Hudson Street. Box 45. New York. NY 

10014 (201) 794-1665 fa1. 332. 

American Educational Gender Information Services (AEGIS): DallasDe1my, 

PO Box 33724, Decatur, GA 30033, (404) 939-0244 
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And, don 't forget about. .. 
Articles, opinion pieces and letters to the Editor are always welcome at the Renaissance News. Ideas for articles and opinion 

pieces should be sent to Renaissance News. P. 0 . Box 530. Bensalem. PA 19020. Complimentary and irate letters to the Editor 

may be sent to the same address. 

Significant Others who have article ideas or opinions they would like to share should send their ideas to Evelyn Kirkland, 

c/0Marya1mKirdland, P. 0 . Box 1242. Ne\\town. PA 18940. 

Background Papers are available for $1 each plus $.25 postage for each pair ordered. Eight papers are available: l-M)1hs & 

Misconceptions About Crossdressing. 2-Reasons for Male to Female Crossdressing. 3-PARTNERS: Spouses & Significant 

Others, 4-TheMatterofChildren, 5-An Annotated Bibliography. 6-Telling the Children: A Transsexual' s Point of View. 8-AIDS 

& HIV Safety and Ethics, and 9-Understanding Transse:\l.lality. 

Pen Pal Program: lfyou would like to be a pen pal contact Maryann Kirkland at P. 0 . Bo.\ 1242. NentO\m. PA 18940. Attn: 

Dept. PP. 

If you are a transgendered person with children and would like to network with other transparents. contact Elsa Larson at: 

Transparent, C/O Renaissance LS V. Box 2122. Harrisburg. PA 1710 5. 

For TS information and peer counseling in South Jersey call Kelly Harris at 609 641-3782. 

Events Calendar 
Renaissance GP Renaissance LSV 

Nov. 20: Mariette Pathy Nov. 6: Meeting, 8:00 ll.m. 
Allen, Photographer Dec. 4: Meeting, 8:00 p.m. 

Dec. 4: Christmas Party 

Renaissance South Jersey 

November: 

December: 

Halloween 

Patiy! 

Elections 

MOTG 

Nov. 27: TBA 

Dec. 4: JoAnn Roberts 

Jan. 22: Alison Laing 

Feb. 26: Dr. Roger Peo 

Chapters wishing to have their programs listed should get th.em to the Newsletter at least one month in advance. Two is better. 
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N01'EBOOK ( # 83) 

I recently had a ratherunpleasant 
encounter with some trans gendered 
persons who are activists for "the 
cause" which, in their terms, is that 
professionals simply do not under
stand their situation. In fact, it is 
presumptuous for them to claim 
that they do. Their arrogance and 
intolerance was such that I could 
not even respond to questions I was 
asked without being interrupted (re
ally, I was shouted down). I respect 
other people's opinions and posi
tions, so I would hope that mine 
would be respected in return. I was 
not trying to change anyone's mind, 
just present a different view. 

This encounter began me think
ing (again) about the issue of 
"gatekeeping" for hormone therapy 
and genital surgery. As a helping 
professional it painsmeto see people 
put themselves in situations where 
they can be irreparably hurt. My 
ethical position is to ensure that, 
insofar as possible, persons who are 
my clients do not follow that path. 
Can/should my ethics extend be
yond that boundary? 

I believe that I have an obligation 
to disseminate information such as 

• COUNSELING 

•WORKSHOPS 

·EDUCATION 

by Roger E. Peo, Ph. D. 

the Harry Benjamin Standards of 
Care to as many people as possible. 
It is my conviction that using them 
as a minimum set of guidelines can 
help people understand the conse
quences of their actions before the 
results are irrevocable. However, 
just as the activists above, there are 
some people who are firmly con
vinced that they know what is best 
for their particular life and do not 
want any impediments put in their 
way. Do I have any responsibility in 
such cases if they are not my clients? 
Probably not, however, I do not 
believe that all controls and stan
dards should be removed, for these 
people do not speak for all transgen
dered people. 

Endocrinologists and surgeons 
have a different perspective. In our 
litigious society, they can be sued if 
they make irreversible physical 
changes in their clients. Some deci
sions are made and later regretted. 
Then people lash out at everyone 
who was involved. While I am not 
an attorney, I suspect that a waiver 
of responsibility given to the doctor 
before surgery will not protect him 
fromalaterlawsuit. Thisoftencomes 

Roger E. Peo. Ph.D. 
BOARD CERTIFIED CLINICAL SEXOLOGIST 

P.O. Box 3445 
Poughkeepsie, NY 12603 

(914) 452+8405 
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down to the issue ofinformed con
sent. An attorney can argue that the 
person's state of mind at the time 
nullified the waiver. Many doctors 
want some assurance that their pa
tient will benefit from hormones or 
genital surgery. This assurance can 
come from following the Standards 
of Care. 

Are there surgeons who will op
erate without such assurances from 
a mental health professional? Of 
course there are. The people who 
regret having genital surgery often 
come from such situations. 

In the end there is no simple 
answer. I do not believe that genital 
surgery and hormones should al
ways be provided under the con
trols of the Standards of Care. If 
people want to have surgery with
out following them and there are 
surgeons that will perform it, then 
they should go ahead. Choosing 
"shortcuts" should be allowed but 
we can't have it both ways - get 
what we want and then blame some
one else if it turns out it is not 
advantageous for us. There are al
ways consequences from the ac
tions we take. 

Youmaycontact Dr.Peoat P.O. Box 

3445: Poughkeepsie. NY 12603 or by 

phone at (914) 452-8405. All conmmni

cations are kept confidential. 

This column may be reprinted in any 

non-profit organization 's neYvsletter if 

Dr. Peo ' s nameandaddress appear in the 

reprinted version . Others must obtain 

written approval from Dr. Pco. A copy of 

such a rep1int should be sent to Dr. Peo. 
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New from CDS 
Sacred Cows Make the Best Hamburger - A collection of 39 of 

the best essays and editorials by JoAnn Roberts from the pages of Ladylike, 

ell femme, fTS and Renaissance News. You'll find out why JoAnn is one of the 

most respected writers in the 1V rrs community. 100 pages for $12.00 

postpaid. Pa. residents add 6% sales tax. 

Who's Who in the Transgendered 
Community -. Who is Billie Jean Jones 

anyway? Where can I find large size shoes? Is 

there a support group in Kansas City? You'll find 

the answers to these questions and more in the 

first annual Who 's Who in the Transgendered 

Community, which includes • Blos of VIPs · 

Detailed Info on support groups · Where to 

buy goods &. services · List of counseling 

resources. All for just $15.00 postpaid. Pa. 

residents add 6% sales tax. 

NEW! The Cross &.. The 
Cross dresser 

Have you struggled to reconcile your crossdressing with 

spirituality? Have you wondered if Scripture can give you 

any guidance? Have you wondered if you can be 

transgendered and still be a good Christian? lfyou answered 

"Yes" to these questions, then you need to read this new 

book by Vanessa S. Here are the answers and guidance 

you've been looking for! Find out what Deuteronomy 22:5 

really means, Vanessa gives you the benefit of her search 

for reconciliation. Footnoted and amply referenced. 

Available by October 1, 1993. Estimated price $12.00 

postpaid. Pa. residents add 6% sales tax. 

CDS, PO Box 61263, King of Prussia, PA 19406 
Serving the transgendered community since 1985 

COMING SOON In 1994 
Identi ty Management for Transsexuals • Art &.. Illusion 3rd Edition • Video: Straight Dop e on 

Hormones • Video: Coping With Crossdressing • Video: Cosmetic Surgery 



The newspaper carried a story 
today of an 11-year-old boy who 
was kept in a wooden box by his 
step-grandmother, because she 
feared he was brain damaged. The 
boy was found to be mentally nor
mal. When I read the story in the 
October 10th issue of the "Philadel
phia Inquirer," I almost started to 
cry. What an ignominious way to 
live! How has that poor child's 
psyche been damaged? What will 
happen to him in later life? The 
whole thing gave me pause to con
sider my life. As I thought about that 
child, I realized that I, too, at one 
time, lived in a box. 

My box was made from a variety 
of woods; bigotry, racism, sexism, 
and parochialism were a few. The 
nails holding it all together were 
fear, loathing, ignorance and de
spair. Thewood was supplied, with
out charge, by the world around me 
and I pounded those self-made nails. 
Yes, my box was nailed shut from 
the inside. I hid the real me in that 
box for almost 3 2 years. The person 
that walked through the world was 
only a facade, a shadow-person built 
out of other people' s expectations. 

Then one day something hap
pened. The nails made ofignorance 
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Living In A Box 
by JoAnn Roberts 

started to rust away. They were 
soon followed by those of fear. 
Eventually, the nails were all gone 
and first one side then the other fell 
away from my box. I let free the real 
me. I faced the world for the first 
time and realized that I could be my 
own person. I could have original 
thoughts and feelings. I was not a 
puppet to be controlled. I knew I 
could do almost anything I set my 
mind to and that ultimately, I could 
control my life. 

The key was acceptance of my
self and acceptance of the responsi
bility for my actions. I understood 
that there is a basic human dignity 
within everyone and that dignity 
deserves respect. I resolved never 
to apologize to anyone for being 
me. And, I would consider carefully 
any criticism of others. 

So, how many of you are still 
living in your own boxes? Isn't it 
about time for you to start pulling 
the nails free? lsn 'tis about time for 
you to kick the boards loose? And, 
isn't it about time for you to face the 
world and yourself with the truth? 
There are no barriers except those 
you erect yourself, so tear them 
down. Look in the mirror and say to 
yourself, "I have the ultimate con-

trol and responsibility for my life." 
Then believe it and get on with the 
rest of your life. The past is immu
table, so why worry over what can
not be changed? 

Look forward to the future and 
new goals. You will be amazed at 
how much you can accomplish if 
you will only believe in yourself. 
There is no one in this world more 
deserving of your respect than your
self For, if you cannot respect your
self, how can you possibly respect 
anyone else? And, how will you 
ever break out of your box before 
you mentally suffocate? 

Note: This article first appeared in the 

November 1987 issue of Renaissance 

News and is part of the essays and edito

rials in Sacred Cows .Make Th e Best 

Ha111burger published by Creative De

sign Services. Copyright 1987 by JoAnn 

Roberts & Creative Design Services. All 

Rights Reserved. 

CREATIVE PSYCHOTHERAPY 

ASSOCIATES 

Theseus Counseling 
Services 

BOARD CERTIFIED SEXOLOGIST 

Individual , Family, Marital, Divorce & Sexual Counsding 

Judith D. Dean 
Ed. D., M. Div., M.S. 

Suite 110 
55 Princeton-Hightsown Rd. 
Princeton Junction, NJ 08550 (609) 275 ·6556 
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ARI KANE, M.ED. 
GENDER SPECIALIST 

DIPLOMATE , AM. BD. SEXOLOGY 
FOR NORTHERN 

NEW ENGLAND 

126 ~STERN AVE. 

SUITE 222 

AUGUSTA, ME 04330 

207-623-2327 

FOR GREA TER 

BOSTON AREA 

233 HARVARD ST. 

SUITE 302 

BROOKLINE, MA 02146 

MC/VISA ACCEPTED 617-277-4360 



by Angela Gardner 
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TV friendly gay hotel with "su
perbly" decorated rooms. Can we 
talk? My traveling companion and I 
anived at the end of a transatlantic 
flight and a thirty minute tube (read 
"subway")ridefromHeathrow Air
port It was raining. The very heavy, 
essential to a traveling trannie lug
gage was breaking my back and all 
I wanted was to go to sleep. After 
we checked in we were shown to .. . 
The Hotel Room From Hell! 

It was a little like checking into 

the bathroom fan, which did not go 
off when you turned off the light 
conspired to keep me awake till 
about one AM. 

Pip pip and cheerio all birds and Fawlty Towers but without the 
blokes what are readin' this col- humour of that John Cleese show. 
urnn! I'm back from the British When I made my reservation they 
Empire. It was brilliant, Jovel That's told me they had a room near the 
a word they use a lot: "brilliant," and lobby which was ten pounds cheaper 

At two AM the fiiendly desk 
clerk decided to put a call through to 
our room. Did I mention that the 
phone, unlike any hotel I have ever 
been in, was across the room from 
the bed. I found it in the dark with 
only minor injuries and heard an 
unknownvoiceaskforGus.Itseems 
that this person was looking for his 
fiiend whose last name started with 
the same initial as mine. After pleas
antly informing this individual that I 
was not Gus and I had no idea how 
to switch his call back to the hotel 

if they like you they call you "love." since it might get a little bit noisy at operator I went to bed again. The 
I went to a gay restaurant, two hot, times. Ten pounds is about fifteen hum was now louder than ever. I 
smoky, neighborhood bar type dollars so I went for the cheaper didn't sleep till four AM. 
placesforTVs, anexpensivecentral room. The next morning after coffee I 
Londondisco/cabaretclub,aplayin That room was in the basement. informed the manager that the ten 
the West End and a monthly TV It smelled musty. There was a hum pound cheaper room was not ac
night at a posh club in the same coming from under the floor. A low ceptable. In every hotel I have ever 
neighborhood as the Ritz Hotel. frequency, annoy~ WJLDSJDE 
Out of drag in the daylight hours I ing, all prevasive 
did all the tourist type stuff and hum. The com
squeezed in an interview with a forter on the bed 
small British radio station (not the hadstainsonitand 
BBC), as a foreign observer of the there was no 
British TV scene. In my spare time closet . That's 
I tweezed my eyebrows, slept and right, I had no 
caught a British cold virus. I need a place to hang my 
week in hospital (Brits leave out dresses. All I'll say 
"the"), to recuperate. All in all it was about the bath-
a great vacation. 

The only negative thing, beside 
the rain, was the first hotel that I 
stayed in. Last issue I told everyone 
about Caroline Egerton's 
"Transvestite'sGuideToLondon." 
All of my crossdressed adventures 
were culled from the pages of the 
Guide. Unfortunately the advice on 
hotels was not as good as the advice 
on nightlife. The New Y orkHotel in 
the Earl's Court area of London 
was talked up in the Guide as a very 

TRANSFORMATIONS 
BOUTIQUE AND 

TV HOTEL 
(AS SEEN ON TIIE 

DONAHUE SHOW) 

Horne of the 
Toronto 
CrossDressers 
Club 

Call or write for 
free brochures 
Catalogue $10.00 
plus $3.50 P&H 
We accept Cdn. 
or U.S. Funds 
New address: 

room is, if you go 
to England don't 
expect much in the 
way of space to 
lay out your 
makeup. I was so 
tired none of it 
mattered. As I lay 
on the bed it be
came obvious that 161 Gerrad St East 

th 0 
Toronto, Ontario ere was n way 

to screen out the CANADA MSA 2E4 

hum. It, along with L--( 4_1_6_) _92_1_-_61_1_2_24_H_rs ________ __. 
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been in the customer is always right . 
Service is the name of the game. I'. m 
an American, dammit I Well, that 
got some action. Our things were 
moved to a better room. On the fifth 
floor. It was much better than the 
basement hell hole, being one of the 
seventy five pound rooms. What 
they failed to mention was the fact 
that I was being charged the extra 
ten pounds. This wasn't mentioned 
until I got the bill. These were only 
the negative things I knew about. 

AfterihadmovedoutoftheNew 
York Hotel, (at leastthey lived up to 
the New York stereotype of rude
ness ), I learned that they had failed 
to put any calls, except the one for 
the wrong number through to my 
room. I got no messages that any
one had called either. As a result of 
that I missed out on dinner with 
Caroline and lost out on getting an 
apartment for the next week at a 
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much cheaper rate than I ended up 
spending in another hotel. Do not 
patronize the New York Hotel. I 
don't know where the bad attitude 
came from but it was definitely there. 
I let Caroline know all the dirty 
details and I hope she will be leaving 
it out of the 1994 Guide. 

Otherwise, as I said, everything 
was great. Men will buy you drinks 
in the clubs much faster than they 
will in the U.S. and everytime I went 
out I met another girl or two to hang 
with. At one of the clubs a couple of 
girls started calling me Julia Rob
erts. I've seen Julia Roberts and I'm 
no Julia Roberts. I guess they 
couldn't come up with any other 
glamorous American film stars. If 
you go to England do pick up the 
Transvestites Guide To London and 
do have dinner at the Philbeach 
Hotel restaurant and visit their bar. 
Say "hi" to Jimmy the barman. 

And now .. the rest of the col
umn. 

OOPS 
I incorrectly reported that the 

fabulous Henri David Annual Hal
loween Ball would take place on 
Halloween night, Sunday, the 31st. 
Well, Henri changed his mind. The 
party happened on Saturday night 
, the 13th. Since I'm writing this 
before the party happens and you' re 
reading this after the party hap
pened I guess we all had a great 
time. Hope you didn 't show up on 
the wrong night. I think Sunday was 
a convention ofThree Stooges fans. 
"Nyuk, nyuk, nyukl Look at the 
goilsl" 

HUH? 
We got a letter from one of our 

readers the other day that opened 
our eyes to another possible prob-

Montgomery/Ford Photography YOl i ARE NOT ALONE! 
Rrtilil aml \lail Order Specialists Spanning the Globe! 

Speci'oli.zing in -

Glarnour- .Fflfioshion .F.knd IYShouk/en' 

Styhsh B Sexy 

.Boudoir - Sensuous and intirnare h"ngen'e porlrnil.J· 

Sirfonrasy seH Ol'ar7ahle 

Tora/lg .D.Wcreer B Pn',,are Sesslon~· 

Phorographer. Peggy 11..fontgOfnery 

1Jfake-up arlTsl: ./Jarlene Lo11;11er Ree res 

Call Peggy far a .Free Consu/101/on 

~Q' '=· 'Vei:wn's Specia[ties1 Inc. 
~~~ ~ . 

- . V 1\l/1S P£.DFE;StDNALS 
•Clothing - Regular & Full Figure to Sz: 52 
• Leather & Latex Clothing &: Acceswrics 
•Cosmetics & Professional Mak.cup Lessons 
• Shoes&: Bootll - Size 4 - I 4WW/Heels to 6" 
•Men's Swimwear, Workout Gear, Resort Wear 
•Basics to Exotic Lingerie for Women & Men 
• Corsctry - Wigs - Jewelry • Hosiery - Breast Forms 
• Videos, Books, Magazines, Marital Aids/Novelties 

n~ @ Wt Jlocl ·~~you n11d ll crti:U tltt uilimal• ill}t,,,;,,;,ity 
Your (ftf-J/op ploa lo Jhop. By Mai or iltpcnon 

Caterin To All Lifts es 

Send $20.00 (U.S. Funds) for latest Catalop & Newsletters 
"VJ.sa, Ma#erCard, Po#al A Bank Morl•Y Ord•rs accepted. 
V~ Morr 10am-3pm Tues&. Th11s:IOam·6pm 

302-888-1771 12~ .. ·· Wed&.Fri: Noon-8pm Sat 10am·5pm 
~ ~ Sp~i:il Assistance & Private Appointments -An}1ime 

(in 0$.llOC/ot/On -. ·i'th..Oelonvrt'" .P/~ogroph/c Sl!n :1C~ /nc.) 
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386-BNMoody St., Waltham, MA 021~5260 (617) 894-1744 
"For Vlu 4 Master Card Orden only call 1-800-ll7-06415 



lem. Afewissuesbackthe Vis A Vis 
column started out with what was 
obvious to the writer and to me, the 
editor as an example of Warner 
Brothers cartoon speak. Bugs and 
Tweety always said things like, "Ith' 
I dood it my momma says I get a 
whippin'. I dood it!" The reader 
who wrote did so to complain about 
our demeaning and denigrating use 
of a stereo-typical poor, black dia
lect. By the time I received the letter 
Brenda had already talked to the 
offended reader and explained the 
toon talk. What I learned from this 
episode is never take cultural knowl
edge for granted. I had no idea that 
anyone would not instantly under -
stand the beginning of that Vis A 
Vis. Ifweoffendedanyoneelsewho 
didn't get it, I'm sorry. I'll try not to 
assume too much about the readers 
cultural background and please, if 
you don't get it drop me a line and 
askmewhatl'mtalkingabout. [May 

I add that on reading that piece I identi

fied il as the catch phrase used by Red 

Skelton in his radio show as the character 

"The Mean WiddleK.id." Of course, I'm 

older than most of you. It's conceivable 

he also used it on his television show. but 

I don't remember it from there . GHL. 

Ed.] 

MEDIA WATCH 
Fromaroundtheworldandacross 

Appointment Only 
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the nation our network of ever vigi
lant crossdressers scan television, 
radio, films and print media to find 
tittilating bits about guys in dresses 
to help make this column long 
enough to bother printing. This 
month Linda Williams from the LSV 
Chapter sent in an item from the 
York, PA, Daily Record. 

It seems that people who raise 
sheep can be a little wilder than 
you'dthink. Afifteen-year-oldsheep 
raiser named Ken won first prize in 
the York Fair's Funniest Sheep 
Costume Contest by dressing his 
sheep as a bridegroom and taking 
on the role of the bride himself Why 
would he do a thing like that? The 
sheep was already dressed in white. 
Just add a veil and the sheep would 
have been a perfect bride. (This is 
how they've been treated by lonely 
sheep farmers for centuries.) But 
no. Ken got a long, white, off-the
shoulder gown, pantyhose (which 
he said itched), white gloves, and a 
pearl necklace. He topped off the 
ensemble with a long blonde wig 
and stuffed the bodice with tissues. 

The sheep wore a tuxedo and in 
the newspaper picture they do make 
a lovely couple. LSV, keep your 
eyes open if a bride with a wooly 
groom shows up at one of your 
meetings, it could be Ken. 

I was listening to my favorite 

E. Stroudsburg, PA 

modern rock station WORE and 
the DJ, Donna Donna (so nice they 
named her twice), was interviewing 
rock star Howard Jones. They had 
just played a song by a group called 
either The Janes or TheJ ames when 
Donna said that Howard told her 
that the group liked to wear dresses. 
I had noticed that part of the lyric of 
the songjust played said something 
about dressing up in women's 
clothes. DonnaDonna then went on 
to mention a couple of other groups 
that have worn dresses in their vid
eos and then she said she thinks 
every man should wear a dress now 
and then. Shewasalre'1dymyfavor
ite DJ but if she wasn't married I'd 
propose. Ken could lend me his 
gown. WDRE broadcasts on Long 
Island and is simulcast in the Phila
delphia area. Call them and request 
more songs from men in dresses. 

In film we should stay on the 
lookout for the new Robin Williams 
film, Mrs. Doubtfire. Clips I have 
seen indicate that this could be one 
of the best (non glamorous) female 
impersonations in film history. He 
even does a good voice. In this film 
the question of, "How is he able to 
transform himselflike that with no 
prior experience at female imper
sonation?" is answered by having 
Harvey Fierstien be his makeup art
ist fiiend who does the job. 

(609) 795-9095 

ELECTROLYSIS BY LISA 
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL 

DISPOSABLE PROBES 

BARBARA ANDERSON, M.S.W., PH.D. 

FREE CONSULTATION 

SAMPLE TREATMENT 

LISA M. CAPORASO 

717-223-9321 
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LICENSED MARRIAGE COUNSELOR 

CERTIFIED SEX THERAPIST 

INDIVIDUALS, COUPLES, GROUPS 

315 HAWTHORNE AVE. HADDONFIELD, NJ 08033 
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I wasn't a big Beverly Hillbillies 
fan in the sixties but I was familiar 
with the show and I don't remember 
Jethro having a twin sister. It seems 
that this twin sister has appeared in 
the major motion picture that was 
just released. Her name is Jethrine 
and she is played by the same male 
actor who portrays Jethro. That 
should be interesting. Let me know 
ifhe's any good. 

LAST CALL FOR 

BATHING BEAUTIES 

tunity to go to Rainbow Mountain 
Resort which is where a lot of the 
photos were taken so if you have a 
suit and have a good photo inside 
your home go ahead and send it in. 
I must receive it by December 15th 
and no photos will be returned. 
Write your name on the back of the 
picture so we can identify you to the 
readers and if you had it taken at a 
pool or the beach let us know where. 

I've received about four or five 
photos for the swimsuit issue and 
that is enough for at least one page. 
I have decided to run the swimsuit 
photos in the January issue and I 
have also decided to waive the rule 
requiring the picture to be outside. 
I know not everyone had the oppor- That' s it for this month. Cheerio! 

Hey! ® I Want my Uis a Uis 
Well, it seems Brenda has finally figured out that 

working a fulltime job, having one child and getting 
ready for the arrival of another and being the managing 
director of Renaissance left very little time to work on 
Vis A Vis. All is not lost! Ms. Dina Amberle is reading 
every group newsletter in the world at this very moment 
and will have a brilliant column ready for the December 
newsleter. Promise. 

NEED A BACK ISSUE? 
Selected back issues of the Renaissance News are 
now available for $2. 00 per copy. Send requests 
for specific issues to Renaissance, P. 0 . Box60552, 
King ofPrussia, PA, 19406. Attn: Beth Marshal . 
Include a check for $2. 00 per issue ordered plus 
another fifty two cents for each issue to cover 
postage. If the issue you have ordered is not 
available we will send your check back. You may 
also ask Beth in person about specific availability 
if you attend one of our meetings. 

Informal 
Relaxed 
Dilling 

OPEN 24 HOURS 

Brunch 
With A 
View 

260 South 12th Street Philadelphia, PA --
9 

AB COUNSELING 
Murray D. Gegner, Ph.D. 
BOARD CERTIFIED SEX THERAPIST 

CERTIFIED ALCOHOLISM THERAPIST 

LICENSED MARITAL ~- FAMILY THERAPIST 

INDIVIDUALS · CHILDREN · FAMILIES 

HOURS 

BY APPOINTMENT 

210 N. RUMSON AVENUE 

MARGATE, NJ 08402 

609-822-6571 

Call for appointment 

~ 
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Large Selection 
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and more. 

Call for appointment 
(215) -146-0799 



"Some people pay so much attention 
to their reputation that they lose their 

character." ----Hello babies! It's dressin' weather out 
there, so let's get out and have some 
fun! Hope I got to see you at Southern 
Comfort. The Queen has been busy, 
busy, busy. We shot three new videos 
for CDS (hormones, cosmetic surgery, 
and couples), published a new book 
(The Cross & The Crossdresser) and are 
finalizing the 1994 edition of Who's 
Who & Resource Guide. Phew! Mean
while, others have been busy too. ----The International Conference on Trans
gender Law & Employment Policy has 
published a brochure entitled Health 
Law Standards of Care for Transsexual
ism. (What, transvestites don't need 
health care?) Anyway, the brochure 
elaborates five standards in lieu of the 
Benjamin Standards. Hopefully, I can 
convince our editrix to publish these 
proposed new standards. But basically 
they represent both hormone therapy 
and reassignment surgery on-demand, 
which I feel is a mistake. I hope the 
ICTL&EP folks will gather feedback, es
pecially from some physicians, and re
view the standards again next year. ----Last March at the IFGE convention, the 
board acted to create a Strategic Plan
ning Committee which has been work
ing and meeting throughout the year. 
That committee is ready to make some 
of its work public by holding Focus 
Group meetings at various events. The 
purpose cif a Focus Group is to get in
put from a selected segment of a popu
lation. The opinions collected at these 
Focus Groups will be worked into the 
IFGE Strategic Plan. ----Okay, now some really important stuff 
- A new "look" for Fall makeup is a 
healthy, metallic glow (Yes, metallic!). 
Thanks to a new array of sheer sparkly 
powders, the look is glowing, not 

gaudy. Check out Borghese's Titian 
Taupe, Stagelight's Ice Capades Rose, 
or Dior's Naive Rose. For evening try 
Stagelight's Special Effects Gold, or 
Dior's Goldleaf Couture Color. Sweep 
onto brow bone, or dust on shoulders 
and cleavage. Hot! ----The Midwestern floods are but memo
ries past for those of us in the East and 
West, but I'll bet you never thought 
about our sisters who might have kept 
their "treasures" in a trunk in the base
ment. I'm willing to guess that a lot of 
folks lost clothes, wigs and whatever. If 
you know a sister who lost belongings 
in the floods, ask if you can help her re
place anything. You make her feel better 
and you'll feel better. ----I was reading about Clinton's Health Re
form and there was this sidebar that 
discussed what would not be covered 
by the new nationaj health plan. In case 
you wondered if they forgot about us, 
they didn't. Sex Reassignment Surgery 
and cosmetic surgery in general will not 
be covered. ICTL&EP please note. "Plus 
ca change, cela meme chose." ----The "best" Fashions for Fall are a black, 
double-breasted jacket (military cut if 
you can wear it) ... velvet (really BIG this 
Fall) leggins ... velvet halter dress for 
evening ... and a push-up bra. Sug
gested bra for the moment is a nylon/ 
Lycra number from Felina. ----
We don't get no respect! Ten female 
Fashion editors at Elle were asked what 
pieces of clothing were hot for Fall and 
six of them said they were going to buy 
men's clothing. Mind you, not men's
cut women's wear, but men's store 
men's clothes, like Donna Karan for Men 
and a little boy's suit from Brooks Broth
ers. Then, adding insult to injury, Octo
ber Mademoiselle does a feature 
spread showing those waifish little 
women, all wearing men's clothes. It's a 
pedophile's fantasy. Now imagine what 

would happen if one of us in male drag 
wandered into, oh say, Chanel, and 
tried to order a women's suit. ----Get real! How long should pantyhose 
last? According to a poll taken by 
Glamour, "forever" was the most com
mon answer. But that wish was put to 
rest by hosiery experts. Sheer evening 
hosiery lasts about 3 days, daytime ho
siery lasts about 6 and opaque hose 
can last up to 5 months, if you take care 
of them. Anymore than that and you're 
getting a bargain. However, it makes 
you stop and think about how much it 
really costs to wear a pair of $12 glittery 
hose for one evening. ----I received a letter from one of the S.S. 
(supercilious sister) Gender Nazis, as I 
often do. She said that I publicly dissed 
her by taking a shot at her in this col
umn. The way I see it, people deseNe 
respect when the following two condi
tions have been met: (a) they earn it, 
and (b) they give respect to others. Of
ten, they fulfill "a" but not "b." They be
come so self-involved they seem to for
get about the community's needs and 
focus only on their own ego-feeding. ----Packable, wearable clothes are just 
what the busy transgendered jet-setter 
needs. Norma Kamali and Donna Karan 
(pricey) have designed sets of clothes 
that travel very nicely. One of the nicer 
combos was offered on QVC cable. 
Randolph Duke's Five Easy Pieces con
sists of cotton-Lycra skirt, tee-shirt, 
bodysuit, stretch pants and scarf, all for 
$79, in black, of course. ----Tama Janowitz is causing a bit of a stir, 
again. The author of The Male Cross
dressing Club, which has little or noth
ing to do with transvestites, has been 
"outed" as a transsexual. One of those 
rumor-rags checked out Tama's mom's 
biography in one of those Who's Who 
and guess what. Mrs. Janowitz dint 
have no girls, but she did have two 



sons, one named Thomas. Tama has ad
mitted in the past that she once submit
ted a screenplay under the "pseud
onym" of Thomas Janowitz. What 
makes this all so very funny and ironic is 
Janowitz's interview in the September 
issue of Elle. Tama is quoted as saying, 
"Humiliating, and yet somehow a secret 
joy: to be able to upset people simply 
by wearing the wrong clothes." Hmmm! ----Matte foundations are HOT for Fall and 
Origins has eighteen shades in three 
consistencies, Some, More, and Most 
coverage. Some of us need More and 
most need Most. They also have coor
dinating pressed and loose powders. ----Making a big splash at Barney's in New 
York is twenty-year old Poppy King and 
her new line of lipsticks in two collec
tions Virtue and Deadly Sins. Check out 
these names: Decadence, Vanity, Ava
rice, Indolence, Lust and Envy. Wild! 
Poppy was expelled from school at 
twelve for being "so different that I 
would never amount to anything." 
Sounds like some folks we know. ----One of the videos we shot in Septem
ber was on cosmetic surgery. There's a 
real interest in what can be done to 
achieve a more youthful, androgynous 
look. One of the most "popular" proce
dures today is liposuction. In fact, it has 
replaced the nose-job as the most 
common cosmetic surgery. A Lip-suck, 
as they're called in the trade, can re
move as much as 2 liters of fat cells from 
the body. Current techniques avoid the 
use of general anesthesia and 2 liters is 
the absolute limit to minimize risk. All 
this beauty isn't cheap, either. A lip
suck to the stomach can cost between 
$2,000 and $8,000. That ain't chicken 
fat. ----Now this sounds interesting! The 
Neuberger Museum of Art in Purchase 
will open a show in October called 
Empty Dress: Clothing as Surrogate in 

Recent M. It's an exhibition of dresses, 
bras, etc., that takes ready-to-wear as 
works of art out of the closet. The dis
plays range from real clothing you 
could wear to sculptures of clothes (my 
fave is the chrome plated long-line bra) 
in an attempt to explore how clothes 
reveal sexual identity. (Now you see 
where this is going.) Themes range from 
crossdressing to uniform-ity of mind. 
Empty Dress will be at the Neuberger 
until January 2, and then will tour North 
America through 1995. Call Indepen
dent Curators Inc. at 212•254•8200 to 
find out if Empty Dress will be coming 
to your city. Empty Dress reminds me of 
a song I once heard, The Empty Bras
siere, or You Left Me Breastless. ----Maybe some of you saw the little new 
item about the civilian head of the U.S. 
Army who was arrested for shoplifting 
women's clothes from a Base Exchange. 
For those who follow this kind of thing 
(shoplifting, that is), what was stolen 
was no surprise. The three most com
mon items shoplifted by men are: alco
hol, cigarettes, and (ta da!) women's 

clothes. Now think about that. The first 
two aren't even remotely related to the 
last. Perhaps, if more men were open 
about their crossdressing and society 
were more tolerant of the behavior, we 
could eliminate an entire class of shop
lifting! Boggles the mind. (source:FBI) ----If you were at Southern Comfort and 
saw me on Saturday night, you might 
have thought my dress looked familiar. 
It's the same dress that the new Miss 
America wore for her evening gown 
competition. (You always knew the 
Queen of Prussia had impeccable 
taste.) I'm sure Miss America bought her 
dress, bµt mine was made by Lorraine 
of The Occasional Woman. She's a mar
vel. I took a picture of the dress from a 
magazine ad last August and gave it to 
her. She made the dress sans pattern! If 
you'd like custom made to order 
clothes, call 215•352•0248. ----© 1993 by Creative Design Services. All 
rights reserved. Opinions expressed are 
thoseoftheauthor. lfyou don't like them, 
go write your own column. 
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IMAGE CONSULTANT 

''91!~ 91!~'' 

• Make-up Application 
and Lessons 

• Wardrobe Consultation 
and Evaluation 

• Dressing Sessions 

• Shopping Services 

• Feminine Image 
Transformation 

My service is a unique combined approach of 
professional adviser I consultant and sensitive caring 

friend . It is provided for the serious client only, in a 
comfortable , discreet atmosphere on an individual basis. Working 

together we can create and refine the feminine Image you desire. 

By Appointment: 215-635-TV58 

1657 THE FAIRWAY• SUITE 190 • JENKINTOWN, PA 19046 

(Suburban Philadelph ia) 
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I opened my eyes. 10,000 pair of panties, 8,000 bras, 
5,000 slips, nightgowns, robes, and more. Did I die and 
go to TV heaven? No! I went to the Vanity Fair Outlets 
in Reading, PA Shop til you drop girls. Prices like you 
won't believe. Everything at least half price and many 
things being closed out for a fraction of the retail price. 
I happen to love VF panties because they have a wide 
crotch, fit well, and hold some extra things that other 
panties just won't (if you know what I mean) . In 
addition, Lee has an outlet on the second floor that is 
all close-out priced. I got Lee Jeans with the elastic 
waist that retail for $29.95 for $7 .00, tunic length T
shirts for $2.00, blouses for $5.00, and sweaters for 
$5.00. I also got some nice soft jeans in tan and black 
(with the L. L. Bean label) for $7.00. (Now we know 
who makes $39.95 plus shipping, L. L. Bean Jeans.) 
Located on US Route 422 in West Reading, the VF 
Outlets are worth the trip. Merchandise changes daily 

ered skirt, and draped bodice. Many colors, in sizes 8 
to26 l /2for$39 99. Injewelry, 18"faux pearly, double 
strand for $5.99, triple strand for $6.99, and clip or 
pierced pearl cluster earrings, $4.99. Want a catalog? 
Write 

"Anthony Richards" 
6836 Engle Road 
P. 0. Box 94503 
Cleveland, OH 44101-4503 

or telephone 1-800-3 59-5933 . 
Share your favorite places with me by writing to 
P. 0. Box 2122 
Harrisburg, PA t 7105 

or leave a message at 717-780-15 78 . 

Until next time .. . Happy Shopping. 

soyoutakeyourchanceswiththebargains,buttheyare . .-----...------.------------, 
always available. 

On the catalog side, I've got to tell you about 
"Anthony Richards." Mostly dresses, one and two 
piece, along with selected jewelry and nightwear. Good 
quality (I almost always wear these things before I tell 
you about them), and nice prices. How about a nice tri
tone (cute) chemise, jewel neckline, back keyhole 
opening, cap sleeves and solid self sash, washable poly/ 
rayon linen, sizes 8-20; for $21 .99. Or, a floor length 
gown with long cuffed sleeves, back keyhole neck 
opening, self-belt over elasticized waist, gently gath-

lV/TS?FETISH? 

DOMINANT/SUBMISSIVE? 
Nancy Ava Miller, M. Ed. 

- Sex educator/dominatirx/author -
for those with unique desires 

Support groups, literature, S&M/B&D/fetish 
counseling, intelligent fantasy converstaion, etc. 

(908) 284-8040 
( 0 ,,.,_la 
~.J.~~ V n L~J 
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3-t27 Kens in gton Avenue 

Philadelphia, PA 19134 

(215) 426-6776 

SPECL4.LPURCHASE WIG SALE 

PRICES JN EFFECTTIL 12/31193 

ORDER FORM 

Make checks payable to: 
Fantasy Island 

COLORSELECTION: 

CHESTNUT HROWN 
STR.\ WBERRY BLONDE 
GOLDEN BLONDE 

AUBURN WHITE BLONDE 

PLATINUM BLONDE 

----------------Payment Enclosed Price ...... ................... $ 49.95 
- Charge my Credit Card PA Res. Sales Tax .. $ 3.00 

S/H ........................... $ 4.95 
VISA MC AMEX Total ......................... $ 57.90 

Expiration Date: _!_!_ 

Account no.: -----------

Signature: ------------

Color Preference: -----------
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ACROSS 
1. Teats 

3_ Degree 

4. Young Miss 

9. Change of allocation 

13. Tush 

14. Close fitting undergarment 

15. Male hormone 

16. Boob tube in radio cabinet? 

19. Brooch 

20. Angry brother in sister's clothes? 

21. Operation 

23. Purse 

25. Spikes 

26. Second operation 

27. Natural woman 

28. Counselor 

30 . 28-accross product 

35 . Embellishment 

36. Female gland 

38. Advice 

39 . lnate knowing 

40 . N°atural talent 

41 . Closet full 

42 . Enamel 

43 . Pigtail 

45 . After shampoo 

46_ Female hormone 

DOWN 
2. Nightee 

3. Feel up 

5. Rebirth 

6 . Osculate 

7. Hair destroyer 

8. Upholder of nylon 

10. Shocker 

11 Silky fabric 

12. Gender bender 

17. Young male 

18. Embrace 

22. Change 

24. A small changer of sex 

29 . Brother in sister's clothes 

31 . Studies sex 

32_ Female clothing item 

33. Manlike 

34. Base 

37. Cosmetics 

41 . Toupee 

44. Hairstyle 

ANSWER NEXT MONTH 



LETTERS, 

WE GET LETTERS 
Back in the August issue guest Vis A 

Vis columnist Dina Amber le took aim at 
JaneKamperBentleyfromETVC. When 
the smoke cleared Ms. Bentley managed 

to crawl to her word processor and shoot 
off a retaliatory round. Here we have her 
response to Dina 's assault and tl1e origi

nal article from ilie ETVC Newsletter, 
(reprinted witl1 permission) iliat started 
the bruhaha. 

Dear Ms. Gardner, 
In a recent ETVC Newsletter 

article written for the significant 
others page, I confessed to strongly 
negative feelings toward my female
to-male lover's crossdressing. Re
naissance "Vis A Vis" guest colum
nist Dina Amberle characterized my 
effort as "hypocritical rationaliza
tion." Ms. Amberle seems to have 
missed the context for my confes
sion and confused honest feeling 
with hypocrisy. Feelings are not 
hypocritical. There is no such thing 
as a feeling one is not supposed to 
have. Feelings are our internal 
weather; no matter how unpleasant, 
crudely anomalous or absurd, they 
just are. I purposely bared my 
"worst" feelings in order to make 
the point the mine put me in a 
position ironically similar to that of 
many women (such as my former 
wife) married to or dating male 
crpssdressers. Suddenly I, a cross
dresser, could identify with their 
struggles to accept a partners cross
dressing. I believe that an unbiased 
reading of my article will confirm 
what I claim. You have my permis
sion to reprint it. 

Sincerely, 
Jane Kamper Bentley 
Editor, ETVC Newsletter 
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The Man Within 
My Woman 

by Jane Kamper Bentley 

I used to be married. One reason 
I am no longer maITied is because 
my wife could not abide my yearn
ings to live full-time as a woman 
After marriage, I determined that 
living full-time wouldn 'tbe enough. 
I had to become a woman. I went 
into therapy, began hormones, pre
pared people at work for my transi
tion, and after several months sud
denly realized that I hadn't needed 
to become a woman, but to take the 
notion as far as it would go. A year 
later, I met a woman who loved me 
howevertransgendered I was; who, 
in fact, especially loved the femme 
part of me - but if you think this a 
prelude to encouraging wives to 
love the "woman within," it isn't. 
This is about something unexpected. 
My new love discovered a penchant 
for crossdressing as a man. She was 
good at it. Her first time out, another 
FTM crossdresser was shocked to 
learn she hand't been practicing for 
years. Wherever we went, fiiends 

Sandi's 
Hair, 
nan, 
Body, 
Salon 

:!579 Huntingdon Pike 

Huntingdon Valley , PA 19006 

947-7301 
Beeper 618-.:/918 

Private Appointments Available 

complimented and encouraged her. 
More than flattered, she felt em
powered . There was only one prob
lem. I didn' t like it. As long as her 
male side was something abstract, 
or expressed solely as assertive be
havior, I felt fine . But when the 
fedora, suit and tie came out and the 
mustache got put on, I felt cheated 
and became hostile. I didn't want to 
date a man, genetic orun-, no matter 
how dapper. Fortunately, hercross
dressing is not as crucial to her as 
mine is to me. Ifit were, I would try 
to be understanding; I would try to 
help her with shopping and learning 
how to tie a tie; how to stand with 
one hand in her pocket; how to walk 
with her shoulders rather than her 
hips; and to coach her with voice. 
But I'd hate it. I would want a lot of 
times when she would dress as a she, 
and lots of reassurance that when 
the mustache came off and the parits 
came down that that "guy" would 
disappear, and I would just be with 
my woman. 

How do our readers feel? Drop us a 

lineand let us know. Here is another letter 
to the Editor that is less controversial. 

JOAN BENCAN 
ELECTROLYSIS 

408 New Rd. (Rt. 9) , Northfield 

645-8618 
FREE INITIAL CONSULTATION 
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by: 

Mary Blackistone 
Independent Beauty Consultant 

Classes & Information 
on: 

Skin care 

Gamour 

Nail care 

Hair care 

Body care 

Skin Wellness program 

Men's products 

Extras : 

Face-to-face makeover 
prog ram 

Color Logic System 

Glamour workshops 

Coordinating glamour 
shades w/fashion colors 

Fashion extras 

Fragrances 

100% Satisfaction Guaranteed 

Individual or group classes: 
Benefits for hosting group class 

Personalized Service 

Discretion Assured 

M/C VISA accepted 

2424 Hammond Place 

Wilmington, DE 19808 

(302) 892-2685 

Ladylike Chat Line is a service of Ladylike Magazine in conjunction with 
Strictly Speaking Publishing Co., PO Box 8006, Palm Springs, CA 92263 

Dear Editor, 
Music is a very large and intet,>ral part of our society 

today. It appears as both a focus and as a background 
throughout many a person 's day. How do music and 
song relate to crossdressing? In spite of music's ever
present nature, in all of the reading I've done and all of 
the discussions I've participated in pertaining to the 
crossdressing lifestyle, I have yet to encounter any but 
the most fleeting mention of song lyrics. Since first 
discovering, then acknowledging and now finally ac
cepting the crossdresser within me I have been able to 
listen to many songs from all styles of music with a new 
perspective. I have found many more songs than I ever 
expected which have reference to crossdressing or 
meaning for me as a crossdresser. This is true even ifthe 
original intent of the song was something else entirely. 
I would be interested to hear from other crossdressers 
about what songs effect and/or influence their cross
dressing. 
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Sincerely, 
Ms. Stacy-Lynn Carlton 
P.O. Box 930 
Devon, PA 19333-0930 

The Gender Journey 

A small-group exploration of the various 

stages in the life of a crossdresser, with 

implications for personal identity and human 

relationships . 

Held at the Wayne Counseling Center (where 

Renaissance Gr. Phila . meets) with Dr. Lee 

Etscovitz, Renaissance National Librarian, 

former Professor of Human Behavior at 

Drexel University, and currently Director of 

Human Dimensions , an organization 

specializing in gender education. 

$25 per person per two-hour session. 

Meeting times flexibly arranged . Write : 

Human Dimensions, PO Box 471 , Willow 

Grove, PA 19090 or call 215-657-1560. 

Confidentiality Assured 
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(CHANGE - continued from page I) 

on our outer images as we find out more about our inner 
femininity. 

The thing to remember is that "change" is what it is all 
about in this lifestyle. But "change" in the sense of growth 
or development is important in both halves of our lives 
Don't excharige one rut for another rut with the only 
difference beingthepresenceofhigh heels in the latter. Most 
great people and institutions incorporate change to keep 
themselves in the forefront. We all have made the surface 
change to femininity but the deeper changes are what will 
make us more complete- and more interesting - women. 

Since 1969! 

Lee's Manfi Gras Ent, Inc. 
Lee G. Brewsrer. Preside111 

Bookstore 

565 10th Ave .. 2nd Floor 
New York, N.Y 10036 

Boutique 

400 W . 14th St., 3rd fl 
New York, N.Y 10014 

Both Stores Open Monday through Saturday! 

Hours: 12 noon - 6 pm 

(212) 947-7773 

Hours: 11:30 - 6:30 pm 

(212) 645-1888 

' '- Electrolysis. 1 've been thro11gh it. 
I can help you thro11gh it. ' ' 

Jenell A. Ashlie 
professional electrolysis 

365 Rural Ave. 
Chester, Pa. 19013 215·872·2091 

For that one of a kind dress, 
for the once in a while woman ... 

Sewing by 

The Occasional Woman 
custom creatio11s•costumes•alteratio11s 

LoRRAINE ANDERSON 

Beauties "1' anted 
That's right, bathing beautiesl You read it in Angela's 

column. The big SWIMSlffTISSUE is coming in January' 
l11e rules have been relaxed so we will accept a photo taken 
in your home. Don't delay, mail your photo before midnight 
tonight! Operators are standing .. oops, this is a mail in deal. 
Get it to us by the middle of December. Make sure your 
narneisonit. No photoswill beretumed. TheEditorreserves 
therighttorunwhicheveronesshewantssoifyour'sdoesn't 
get in don't complain. She has mysterious criteria for 
acceptance. 

SELMA BLAKER 609-428-8448 

Wig Service Shop 
Specializing in the Sales and Service 

of all Human & Synthetic Pieces 

Barclay Towers 

1200 East Marlton Pike, Cherry Hill , NJ 08034 

Hours 11AM to 4PM, Mon. to Sat. 

almost waist length, 
super seductive, 
easy to care for, 
call for color 
availability 

$119.00 

Tina 
Soft, curly, 

feminine look 
easy to care for 

ready to wear. 
call for color 

availability 
Over 35 inches 

long! 

$169.00 

30 inches of long 
flowing curls, brushable. 
This style offers a lot o f 
possibilities. 

$119.00 
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Barbara A. Susinno R.N. CPE. 
Jessica Lynn Porter CPE. 

Main Street Electrology 
Members and Supporters of Renaissance 

Gold Disposable Probes 

Open Tues thru Sunday (908)341 7524 
Day & Eves appointments - ,___._ 
Multi-Pin Galvanic and the Blend 

802 Main St# 4/A Toms River, N.J. 

CDS Premium Videos 
CDS is committed to producing only the highest quality VHS videos 

for the transgendered community and that's a guarantee. 
Here's the lineup for 1994. 

• NEW • Tiie Straight Dope on Honnones - Delia VanMaris, M.D., provides you with the 
essential basic infonnation you need about the effects of taking honnones. <Order VCD1) • NEW • 
Cosmetic Surgery Options - This video with Dr. Delia Van Maris discusses the most common 
cosmetic surgeries and what effects you may expect. <Order VC02) • NEW • Coping Wllll 
Crossdressing: Ille video - Three couples candidly discuss their relationships and how they 
cope with crossdressing. <Order VCC1) • Speaking As A Woman™ - Alison Laing's most 
requested voice workshop. <Order VCA 1) • What Is Femininity? - Alison Laing takes you 
through the construction of a feminine persona. <Order VCA2). • ladyUke™ Deportment
Noted columnist. Paula Jordan Sinclair, teaches proper feminine grace and poise when standing, 
walking, sitting and other social situations. <Order VCP1) • Art & Illusion™ Tricks & Tips -
Here are ideas you just won 't find anywhere else. Based on the popular workshop presented by 
JoAnn Roberts. <Order VCJ 1) • Basic Makeup Application - JoAnn Roberts lets you look 
over her shoulder during a complete makeup application. <Order VCJ2). 

All videos: $40, plus $3 s&h. Ask your local vendor about CDS videos, or contact 
CDS directly at PO Box 61263, King of Prussia, PA 19406-215•640•9449 
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r------- X CLIP AND SAVE TIPS--------, 

: ACETATE-Most acetates will require dry cleaning. If the label says: 

Classified Ads 

I it's hand washable try it but don't mix colors. They may not be color fast. I 
I If you like to live on the edge and are thinking about using a dryer, use I 
I it on low and take acetate out while still damp. Acetate melts over 300 I 
I degrees F. When ironing set the iron on the low, permanent press setting. I 
I Fashion hint: don't clean off your nail polish while wearing an acetate I 
I dress. Nail polish and some perfumes contain organic solvents that could I 
I redesign your outfit while you wear it. Acetate is actually a chemically I 
I treated form of rayon. Better living through chemistry! I 
: ACRYLIC-Dry cleaning is not recommended for the acrylics. Hand I 
I wash or "Gentle Cycle" in the machine is the way to go. Use a fabric 
I softener every third or fourth wash. This will help prevent static build up. 

Private, professional counseling for 
drug, alcohol, gambling, sex & food 
addicitons. Insurance accepted. 

I You can use a little fabric softener on your mod acrylic wigs too. It works Mary Reynolds DOV, CAC 215-
744-4777 . 2/3 

j like conditioner does on hair. Ironing is not a good idea. If absolutely 
I necessary do it on the lowest possible steam setting. Try just drying acrylic 
I sweaters flat. 

Furniture, Appliances, Household 

I NYLON-Stains will set in nylon if it isn 't washed often. This means 
I after every wearing. Turn it inside out and toss it in the machine. It drys 
I quickly so check it after ten minutes and take it out as soon as it's dry. 
: Don't bother dry cleaning cause it doesn't work very well. Again, iron 
I on the lowest possible steam setting ifnecessary. If you have a stain set 
I in, good news. You can use any stain remover. Even bleach. Live it up . 

L------------------------~ 

goods, Records, Antiques, Toy trains 
and other goodies - Bought and Sold 
- Beth Marshall - 215-259-4945 -
Leave a message 

Need professional typing or resume 
service? Call Bonnie Allen, 215-256-
9820 . All work done on PC . 
Reasonable rates . 

Need the police? Dial 911 . Need 
computer help? Write ECC, P 0 . 
Box 911 , Havertown , PA19083 

Mail Order: Fantasyland Products, Box 682, 
Owen Sound , Ontario , CANADA N4K-5R4 
Store address: 274 81

h St. E., Owen Sound . 
Store Hours: 8-5:30, Fri . til 8:30, Closed Sun . 
Phone orders: 519-371-1215 w/major er. card 
FAX (24hrs/day) 519-371-2975 w/cr. card 

HOME OF: Fantasia Fashions (manufacturing with the 
TV in mind) . Sugar 'n . Spice Creations (little girl) 
DEALER ENQUIRIES WELCOME. 

$80 =FULL DELUXE SET OF CATALOGS 
16 CATALOGS= 800 PAGES: ContainingWigs(2), Shoes& 

Boots (3) , Clothing (2) , Lingerie (3) , Silicone Breasts, 'Femme' (3) 

Publications: "How To Books" with VALUABLE HINTS!, Corsetry, Maids 

Wear, Little Girl Fashions, PVC Custom CUT-ALL SIZES AVAILABLE! 

WE CROSSERSIZE! - REAL FEMALES WELCOME! 

TV'S LOOK NO FURTHER BEGINNERS MOST WELCOME 
BEST SELECTION IN CANADA 

· UNDERSTANDING ·DISCRETE/QUICK · EFFICIENT 

INTERNATIONAL MAIL ORDER: Shipping-- Canadian: COD; U.S. and 
International: add $6.50 post. Payable in Canadian Funds. International 
Money Orders can be purchased at your Post Office. 

TRANSFORMATIONS, PRIVATE SESSIONS, PHOTO SESSIONS, BOOKS & PUBLICATIONS 
FOUR PUBLIC ROOMS (A BONA FIDE RETAIL OUTLET) FOUR PRIVATE ROOMS (SO ASK) 
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